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S; 0. S. Issued p

For Girls School ec
r

Flora McDonald College, s

At Red Springs, Is Mak- s

ing Drive For Increased t
Endowment l,

J'lora McDonald College at Red J
Swings has issued an S. O. S. to c
friends to come forward with donationsto help pay her debts and
to add additional money to her %

endowment.
1(

Mark Morgan is pointed out as A

a benefactor to mankind when h

he made provision for the erection ^
of Morgan Hall on the campus
ofsFlora McDonald. Other gifts of '

thje nature, even though they be

more modest in their amount,
are earnestly solicited by friends
of*the college.
yhe Reverend Law;ence A.

D<>vis of Red Springs is director
of the campaign for additional
fufcds and will welcome contribu- t(
tians to this campaign.

Canning Meats ^
For Home Use

<n

Here Is Latest Available In- p
formation From State ir

College Regarding Use it
'Of Pressure Cooker For;
^Meat Canning n

P
'Pressure cookers only should a

bemused in cannong meats. Other
methods are not safe. Have all tl

equipment and supplies in order P

tb£ day before canning is to be n

d<*ie. Equipment needed will be ci

sWrp knives, good jars, new rub-1 ti

byy rings, dish pans, meat ioik,

measuring spoons, measuring cup, lc
twb shallow pans, a frying pan, ir

stove, table and a pressure cook- si
er. p
Wave also a supply of hot and tl

cold water, dish towels, soap, p
matches, salt and pepper. V

CANNING MEATS p
B. Select fresh, clean meat and tl

ducard surplus fat. Chill poultry {e
fdjm 6 to 12 hours, pork 24 hours tl

aill beef 48 hours before canning, n
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2. Meat for canning may be /

acked into the jars .either raw |
r practically cooked. The proessingtime will be the same in

ither case but it will take the
aw meat longer to reach the deiredpressure. g
3. Precooking may be done by

earing the meat in fat, by pariallyroasting it, or by parboilag.Meat to be canned should not

e cooked more than half done,

t should not be seasoned before
ooking.
4. Cut meat into pieces of cona<
enient size for packing and pack o]

>osely into hot sterilized jars. 10,
.rrange the pieces to allow for Jw
eat penetration. This applies to U

oth seared and raw meats. Salt si
added in the same proportion bi

> all meats. Two level teaspoon- ol
lis to each quart. Pepper may be tl
dded sparingly if desired. si

5. Sausage, liver, fried chicken ol
nd fish should be packed dry. All ei

ther precooked meats should be oi

ivered with broth or with dilut- b<
i pan gravy to improve flavor, si
eave one half inch head space tl
> prevent loss of liquid. pi
6. Do not add liquid to meat s<

hich is packed raw as the pro- bi

sssing will draw out enough ei

quid to cover the product. si
7. Wipe off the rim of jars to tl
jmove grease. Grease causes the ei

ibber rings to disintegrate. Ad- tl
ist the jar tops or caps and
artially seal to permit exhaust- ir

ig. Place the jars in the canner si

nmedately and process. t<
8. Process both cooked and raw tl
leats 60 minutes at 15 pounds w

ressure. Process fish 90 minutes le

t 10 pounds pressure. g
Put about 2-inches of water in w

le bottom of the pressure cooker. ti
the inrs nf meat on the w

ick. Adjust the cover on the
;oker and clamp the top on

ghtly. it

Leave the petcock open and al- E
>w the steam to escape for 71 ol
linutes to remove air and insure! tl
team pressure rather than air 01

ressure. Close petcock and when si
ie dial registers the desired tern-, a:

erature begin to count time. 0!

/hen the processing time is com- ti
leted remove the canner from p
tie fire. Do not open the pet- a

ock until the dial registers zero, si

tien open canner cautiously. Re- ir
love jars and complete seal. Do tl

v
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harden Greens
May Be Stored

tate College Specialists
Give Directions For SuccessfullyStoring CabbageAnd Collards For
Winter

(By H. R. Niswonger)
Dig a trench deep enough tc

^commodate the roots and stems

! the plants and set the collards
at in the trench just as you
ould if setting young plants in

le field. Cover both the roots and

:ems with soil. The heads may
i set close enough for the leaves
T each successive plant to touch
le preceding one, but the plants
lould not be packed against each
:her. The trench may be wide
lough to accommodate one, twc

three rows of plants. Set a

>ard or plank on edge on each
de of the trench and bank on

le outside with soil. Cover with
ine brush or cornstalks. When
svere weather arrives, it might
s advisable to throw a light lay
of soil over the brush or corn;alks.When kept in this way

le plants may bleach to some

ctent, but this shouldn't impaii
leir quality.
Another method commonly usee

i Eastern North Carolina constsof pushing the heads ovei

award the north and covering
le stem and base of the heads
ith soil. The plants are thus

"*>-- . fV,o,
lit rigXIL ill txic IUW YYiici*, w««s»j

rew.and they usually keep quit*
ell. I would suggest that yoi
y both methods and see whicl
orks out best.

STORING CABBAGE
Cabbage may be stored In £

lanner similar to collards ir
astern Carolina. In Western Car
lina where extreme freezing wea

ler occurs, the following methoc
f storing is practiced. Dig £

rallow pit about six inches deei
ad six feet wide. The lengtl
f the pit will vary in propor
on to the quantity stored. Ridg(
oles or wood slabs are then laic
cross the shallow pit in order t<

jpport the cabbage heads. Open'
lgs are made thru the sides ol
le pit to provide for bottoir
entilation. These ventilating
penings are closed during ex

-eme freezing weather. A shal
>w trench should be made arounc
ae pit as an outlet for carry
tg off the water.
The cabbage heads with roote
ttached are placed with head:
own and slightly separated froir
ach other. A shallow layer o:

traw is spread over the ridge
oles or slabs before cabbage
eads are placed. After the cab
age has been piled a foot layei
f straw is spread over the pile
f cabbage followed by a foo
tyer of dirt. Alternate layers o
traw and dirt will be needed
epending upon the severity o:

old weather.

ot invert jars to cool. Store ii
cool dry place. All canned meat:
hould be cooked for at least tei
tinutes before using.
XNOie: wnen canning in tin un

emperature of the meat shouk
e 170 degrees F. before sealing
o Insure a good vacuum. Us<
lain tin cans for meats and poul
ry.
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Washington.Folks back home as

conscious at last of the part that gen
' lawmakers have in their every- Ieal
day lives are expressing their Mic

' wonder as to what the new Con- hig
gress will do. Despite appearances
to the contrary the legislators are

in as much a fog as their con'stituents. Only the few Congres1sional leaders, who have been c'e<

1 taken into President Roosevelt's ly
confidence at Warm Springs' con- Cor

ferences, have an inkling as to of

his program. The vanguard of ^u'
solons arriving in town concerned ®

1 in seeking housing quarters for
i

ove
the season find that local land- ,f
lords are not a whit impressed ato
by their importance in public life, the

( The newcomers to legislative halls sm;

. are further deflated when they leg!
discover that the Capitol Hill | qua

1 leaders are cordial but decidedly
1 uncommunicative as to the future.
' It is a soul-searing experience ski<

for the neophytes to learn that ret'

the veterans In Congress and ad'r
ministrative circles place them in ^av
the category with college fresh- j

; men and obviously unimpressed aft(
by their victory at the polls last _
"

..

* r pro
j month.

It was something of a shock

| for the high moguls of motordom
r
to find themselves practically un- wj)(

\ armed when called before the Na- lea]
' tional Economic Commission this ^
J week. Edsel Ford, President
Knudson of General Motors and .. .

other automobile manufacturers
1 - j * to
were conironiea wiui uuc» iju»'tions about their patents and ef- a 1

fects of patent policies without fhe

being permitted to make a formal Pos
1 statement usually prepared in ad- ice
' vance. This procedure supported 1

fears of business men that the tax

proceedings would be inquisitorial. De]
The difficulty in the present case ing

1 is that major executives of the Tb<
' larger corporations are not famil- tha

iar with the details which are £ur

| handled by subordinates consider- Taj

j ed specialists in their line. These tesl

quiz tactics smack of ruthless Tilt
} probing to make a point from thr

^ the witness' inability to give an for

instant answer. The Department has

of Justice had investigators in the sch
field for Weeks digging up mater- pro
ial presumably as a basis for onr

J prepared questions. It is the old of

stunt of a prosecuting attorney fitaskinga witness "where were you tax

on the night of January thirteenth gai
3 and why?" pul
' Mr. Roosevelt's sojourn in the anc

r South has not solved the trouble-1 hig
some problem of Cabinet changes in

't and other high appointments, rev
' Many prominent supporters will cou

find attractive jobs in their j em
s
Christmas stocking, but their j wit

t! mmw&mmmm
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5 Here are the things i

I under the tree on Chi
\ prices that make them

in, bring the childrer
county's biggest and be^

: 3-WHEEL BIKES K

| $2.98 upF
: All-steel, well built.

f Leather seat. Choice

\ of several colors. I V

t I ®

| ' j£$t?sSi th*
e

A shining beauty that is sure

K to please the lucky boy who
I; gets it. Sturdy construction,
^ rubber tires. Red.

S $1.00 up

| G. W. Kirb
K SUPPLY,
I1

)RT, N. C.

itity is a closely-guarded
ite House secret. The best
lion is that the bestowal of
-rank patronage is not so much
question of the President's
hes as there are strong doubts
to confirmation by a rebellious
ate. The whispering of the
/es says that Gov. Murphy of

:higan has been promised a

h berth by the Administration,
ether he will be appointed as

orney-General or to the vacyin the Supreme Court is not

ir. The dopesters are generalinaccord that Secretary of
nmerce Roper will be relieved
his portfolio and that the
d between the Secretary of
r and his assistant may re;in changes in the military
rlordship.
he experiences of former SenrBlack when he took over

judicial robes of office are

I fresh in mind. Black had no

il experience which especially
lified him for the highest trilaland his shortcomings were

fully blazoned across legal
js for months. The technical
uirements for service on the
reme bench are such that the
inary lawyer could scarcely
e a working knowledge. JustBlacktook over his duties
»r service in the Senate as a

secutor, a role which he filled
ooviinr intra l career in

11U cai I«vi "~0 .- ..

bama. Official circles buzzed
h reports of his embarrassment
in in conferences with his
-ned colleagues each Saturday
deficiencies and unfamiliarity
h controlling cases were highlted.It is decidedly important
Mr. Roosevelt's plans to have

nember of the bench who fits
technical requirements of the

t aside from his political servrecord.
'here is considerable stir over

matters here. The Treasury
jartment is rapidly decentralizitsinternal revenue agencies.
! story has cropped out again
t high Treasury officials are

ining for the U. S. Board of
c Appeals which is the protingtaxpayer's review agency,
s Treasury has endeavored to
ottle this independent agency
years, but somehow Congress
never hearkened to their

eming. Another phase of tax
blems is the apparent abandnentof proposals for revision
present laws to stimulate prosharingwith employees. The
incentive idea has, however,

ned ground as a result of
>lic hearings by the Senate Fin:eCommittee Objection to the
h profit-sharing plan is heard
labor and industrial circles. A
ision of tax schedules to eniragestabilization of private
ployment seems a good bet
h the legislators. Delegates
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s Toys |
fhev want to find

.

istmas morning ai

easy to give. Come
i, see Brunswick
st selection of toys

ry little girl on your list
certainly love one of

»e dolls. All ~re attracandloveable, from the
apest one to the most
ensivc. A complete seion.

10c to $1.98

Steel SCOOTERS
Ball bearing wheels

ior great speed. Boys
love these. Special at

$1.00 up

>y & Son
N. G.

from state and municipal taxing
bodies have made pilgrimages tc

Washington to stave off alterationswhich would affect theii
local revenues.
Talk of the town: Widespread

criticism of the Republican NationalCommittee yielded to pressurefrom ultra-conservatives
against the demand of liberal elementfor a stream-lining as

essential to a 1940 triumph; gloatingin the opposition camp at th<
O. P. ranks; chances of a feuc

prospect of sharp divisions in G
between W. P. A. and the Secretaryof Agriculture involving ths
two-price system for the poorei
classes as Wallace insists that ths

disposition of the 9,500,000 bales
of surplus cotton into mattresses
etc., is a relief matter and the
Federal relief agency handing il
back as a farm problem strictlj
in Wallace's bailiwick; revival of

a World War controversy with

the motor industry over standardizationof cars and trucks as

a War Department plan; anc

activities of aircraft manufacturers
flooding the town with agents

seeking juicy government con

tracts in accordance with intensivenational defense measures

A newly landed son of Erir
was gaping along a New Yori
street when he chanced to turr
into the office of a lawyer, thinkingit was a store. He was con

siderably impressed with the,fins
furnishings, and approaching s

occupant of the room, a man bus)
at a desk, asked:

"Could you be telling what yoi
sell in this fine place?"

"Certainly", was the retort, ut

tered in an impatient tone. "W<
sell blockheads."
The Irishman looked arounc

and nodded in understanding.
"I'm thinking", he commented

"you have but one left."

Teacher: "My goodness, Willie
How did you get such dirtj
hands?"

Willie: "Washin' my face."

BREEDING
The breeding of better pasturi

IT DOESN'T TAKi
OF MONEY FOR

MERRY C
LOOK AT THESE ITEM

STORE FOR FI

Dolly 1
COWBOY SET

Tea pot.
Real pistol and cers, et<

ture ser

holster. . .

A NE'

DOLLS. . . .

Beautifully dressed for The
doils that little
girls will love 1

Shallotte'
Hobson I
SHALLO

I7

i
"Play S

Keep Your Moi
And what better advi<
Sound management, si

your funds. Deposit ir
count up to $5,000.01
heaviest concrete saf<
from the city, state an
available if needed.
No place but a bank
no place but a bank m
ly available whenever

*

Waccamaw Ba
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FAIRMONT CHAI
CLARKTON TABO

NORTI
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: and hay crops is likely to follow ]
i somewhat the same course as

. corn breeding - - first by mass

. selection, and latter, perhaps, the ;

development of hybrid strains j
I from inbred lines. }

PROSPECT BRIGHT 1
. FOR WEED GROWER

(Continued from page one}
i baccos is estimated as 1,484,700,- j

000 i percent less than last t
! year's production. In recent '

months business has shown im- j
. provement and a further increase

! in consumer buying power is ex- j

pected during the next year or
: more. This should result in larger
consumption of tobacco products,

. particularly of cigarettes,
t For flue-cured growers the
' Bureau hangs up a caution sign.
^ It points out that unless 1939
1 production is somewhat smaller
than production this year the

' market situation in 1939-40 will
be less favorable than in the

present season. In the case of
' fire-cured and dark air-cured
" types, stocks on Oct. 1, 1939 are

expected to be fairly well in line
with consumption prospects.

Stocks of cigar types may be
i reduced slightly bv Oct. 1st next
t year, largely because of storm
i losses to the 1938 crop in the
. Connecticut Valley. The Bureau
. suggests that a total cigar acre-

i age in 1939 about the same as in
i 1938, with average growing con-

r ditions, would result in a pro-
duction not greatly different from

i prospective disappearance.
For the Burley areas a further

. large increase in stocks is expect>ed by October of next year. Total
supplies of Burley in 1939-40 will

1 be large relative to disappearance
unless production in 1939 is re;duced from the high level of 1938
and 1937.

Maryland's estimated 1938 pro!duction is reported slightly larger
r than prospective disappearance.
The foreign situation for Marylandtobacco continues unfavorableand stocks, which already are

adequate, likely will show a small
b increase on January 1st, 1940.
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HRISTMAS
S YOU CAN GET AT OUR
*OM 10c TO 25c!

TEA SETS BOOKS . . .

cups, sau- for children of all
m'nia"

ages. Now specially
vice for six 6

. China priced!

W DRUM TOY COOK SET

Drummer The Joy of a little

Joy! Housewife!

Trading Co.
tirby, Prop.
TTE, N. G.

afe, Jim"
ley In The Bank"

:e could be given to Jim.
ipervised by law protects
isurance insures each ac1).The finest steel and
;guard our vault. Police
d federal government are

offers such security. And
akes your funds so quickyouneed them.

¥ ¥

nk & Trust Co.
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IAY, DECEMBER 7 J
?. P. LEWIS DIES^^MSUNDAY EVEN*(Continued From
ind Mrs. T. B. Player ofngton and a step-son, p^HJVillard, also survive. '

PROMINENT MANE.IPASSESMONDj^t®(Continues rrom page
ng friends and relatives p.'. JKjfl.0 pay their final tribute
spect. The P.everend H. F g^B?son, pastor of Mt. Pisgah g^^B*0st church, was in charge.The body was interred h^B 1family cemetery rear the jB '

LITTLE BITslj
OF BIGNEW
(Continued from page$5 a month during
with an additional raise
a month during lgppjj^BState School Commissin
ficials estimated the ylBrf
that step for white
during the two years
be $750,000 and for
teachers $136,000. ^^Bjoo

Farmers Vote On 1939 (

Crop Control Saturi^H(Continued from page
in order that they may enter'|Hcompetetive market.
Today at Supply County

J. E. Dodson is talking witl^K-kgroup made up of farmen t^Hjobusiness men. "This is a naS^Hythat means just as rr.uch to b
business men as it does to t^Lafarmers", he says.
The voting places will .

8 o'clock in the morning andi^^L
close at 5 o'clock in the
noon. Following are the desigc^Ky)
cd voting places in each tovrS^KL
together with the nair.es oH^Kj
men in charge of the election:
Northwest township, Lel^^EL

Arthur Sue, chairman, Mirtit^Kg
Skipper, J. C. Chadwick.
Town Creek, Winnabow, J. ^Rv

Sowell, chairman. Troy Banf^^L
Smithville township. Midway.

E. Gilbert, chairman, Hollis
en, Carlton Price.
Lockwoods Folly, Supply. Jo^B;

Sellers, chairman, J. D. Eeoi^Hfc
Denis Hewett.

Shallotte township, Ghss^Hoi
town, Marvin Ruess, chain^K
John L. Stone, Raleigh Hktaa^Hti
Waccamaw township. scho^^E

house, Jesse Purvis, chiini^^Ki
Jimmie Jenrctte, Roddy Bena^Hi
MAKE BIG CATCH K

OF RED SNAPPElHi
(Continued From Page 1.1

Mary and Mable had nothing
to offer. The general rule
ed when black fishing is to ti^H
a handful of bait of some s^Hj
and then cut up and use the
that are first caught. The bo^Hd
of one small fish will sometia^fc
bring in a bushel of others.
Mary and Mable was baiting wi^Hl
their small cut fish when tl^H
snappers came aboard. !2|

Rake your pierM'
I sivs Old SI. Rid M

FINESSE 17 Je»el. 1<K j«
natural gold cair. S.l« e* K

^tYMAN 2tJe«i.10^.°SS!
gold-fillrd^.

^^^eacock '^' j'"1, S® i
natural S°ld;fi,le^#fltef catci laM

walthaji

WILMINnTON^^^m


